
21c. ner val. for ractifi4 .t..i.The auestion was then taken on the a--
jailors' and coroners' fees, fcc.: referred to

of good p?oof,
doption of the motion of Labauve.

JIMRSOMN MMOtMT. xfvuer. w esternis:ratherdnll . a JIV
General Jackson; and the only question now

was, t'Let us see who will oppose it. it
was not to be given to him like the alms to

old Belisarius, but as a restitution for a legal
per lb., with an ample stock. A " Vi

RICHARD JACOBS, EDITOR. correctly put down, would command SwuBiieii may oe quoted at 14 ft 17robbery; the sooner it was done tne ocuer.
Grain. The last sale of Wheat nZJto us was at 82 J cts. per bushri. kS

,
",1

Mr lielser said that wnen " -
told them the bill could not be hcked into

any
.

shape so as to make it
.i:
pass

n.n.ionna
the senate,

thru
market is nearly bare. Corn in iaM,. J

A division OI UIC question na laacu uu
that part of the motion which relates to the

discharging of the committe.e and carri-

ed.
The next question wa9 on the adoption

of the latter part of the motion.
Yerger offered the following amendment:

'amend the resolution by inserting after

words "now in the possession of the house'

the following words, "and such other testi-

mony as may be produced, procured' and

submitted to this house." Before any fur-

ther action, the house adjourned.

which the stock is increasing, has ran 3he was using language so www
since our last, at 32 a 34c. nir k.l,871

a commiuee oi uic vriiuie. no
a select committee, reported a bill author-

izing the auditor to settle for advertisements

of tax sales when lands have been bought

by the state: referred to a committe of the

whole.
The senate then repaired to the lull ol

the house for the purpose of going into an

election of penitentiary officers, see

house proceedings, alter which, they re-

turned to their chamber, when
Matthews introduced a bill authorizing

the" auditor to take lands of Franklin White,

at a valuation, in satisfaction of a debt due

the sinking fund: referred to a select com-

mittee.
Dupree introduced a hill authorizing a set-

tlement by a creditor with seperate debtors,

if he used it out of doors, ne wuuu. v.
white, while yellow commands on . .llto account for it. Ho denied nai n.s; cents more for exportation to some certaY
ports. Sales in the ear have been m- - JKosciusko, Salhi day, Feb. 10,19 t4.

ffor Mrfsfornt of tfie Ctnitrlr States,
and we quote 32 a 34c. in bulk, and S77ie Nomina of the Democratic Natwial
Ufft J'tl UUSIICl 111 BUCKS.

was to make political capital lor r
for Mr A .

Buren; he himself wouldn't vote

Buren unless the present tariff was modined

by this house; but he would defend Mr V.

Buren from any such unjust and miserable

aspersions. . When the "booty and beauty

of New Orleans was at stake, it was no

time for General Jackson to stand upon the

lifeless technicalities of the law. Judge

Convention. ,' "I will not violate the Sabbath day."

These were the words of the venerable He-

ro of the Hermitage! They were addressed

tn a committee anDointed to wait upon Gen.
The Mammoth INotio

icevived:liable jointly and severally, without releas

Jackson, when he was last in the city, and 7Vie largest Folio Neivspaper in the world
For only $3 per year.request his presence to assist in the ceremo-

nies of laying the corner stone of the Battle
THE great revolution that is now going J

the publishing of books, bv the nm- -J

ing the others. The senate tnen aujourneu.
TiirnsDAY, February 1.

House met persuant to adjournment.
Maxwell presented the petition of mem-

bers of the Grand Lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, praying an act of in
corporation; referred to committee.

Walker presented petition of sundry citi

Monument, on the tollowing saDDain.

The committee havinjr previously made

Democratic State Electors.
JOSEPH W. MATTHEWS,

of Marshall.
JEFFERSON DAVIS,

of Warren.
JOSEPH BELL,

of Winston.
II. S. FOOTE,

of Hinds.
ARTHUR FOX,

of Lawrence.
R. II. BOONE,
of Tishemingo.

and extraordinarily cheap issues of all new an
valuable or entertaining works, seems to do i

way in a very great measure, with the neceit

Hall's authority was suspended tor we unit,

being; he interfered with General Jackson s

camp, and he was served perfectly right.

And the only question for the house to pass

restore the $1000upon was, would they
most unjustly taken from a public benefac- -

t0Mr Severance, of Maine, opposed the bill;

and said that posterity would condemn them
if ihM d it. He didn't care whether.

considerable arrangements for the imposing
ceremony of so important an occasion, urged
the General to comply with their wishes,
and in order to remove his scruples, they re-

marked, "why, General, you fought the bat

or poncy oi puuusning a newspaper in t!f
Quarto or Octavo form. The subscriber
therefore concluded to discontinue the ounl

1 . w .1. T . . TV.: II I
zens of Choctaw county, praying for a new
county; referred to a committee.

, ..i f 1
euiuon oi uie uumuu nmiuu, una Hereafter till

tle of Orleans on Sunday , then why not honorBennett presented tne petition oi sunury paper win oe issuea in me
MAMMOTH FOLIO FORM.

A variety of new features will be imroHiuJus with your presence in laying the corner
stone of a monument to be erected in memo into the Notion, which we feel confident wl

citizens of Simpson county, relative to the

employment of the convicts in the peniten-

tiary: referred to committee on penitentiary.
Coleman, from the judiciary committee;

to whom was referred the bill in relation to

ry of that glorious victory!" To which the
old Hero replied in his own peculiar decided

Judge Hall was born in England, Ireland,

or even in Africa; he acted perfectly right in

fining General Jackson.
Mr Hale said there was too much impor-

tance placed upon contempts of courts; the

people thought contempts of courts were the

most contemptible things in the world.
Mr. Andrew Johnson said, that he had

make it highly attractive to every class of re
ders.

A Farmer' Department will be added, und
which head we shall endeavor to give a valu
ble and seasonable collection of the best ar

manner, "That was a worK oi necessity
but this is not. and I will not be urged to vi

olate the Sabbath day, by complying with
cles that appear in the leading Agricuhun

vnnr wishM. To-morro- w I will eo to naners of this country and ot England, tl

A Dev. As we expect in a short time to

send for a supply of paper, we hope those

of our patrons who are in arrears will come

forward and settle up, that we may be ena-

bled to purchase a sufficient quantity for the

volume.

$3T The Ohio Democratic State Con-

vention met at Columbus, in that state, on

the 8th of January, appointed delegates to

the National Convention, nominated electors

for president and vice-preside- &c. Mr.

church." leading Agricultural papers cf England beil

the bonds of county officers and the bill to

reduce the per diem of witnesses in state

cases, reported in favor of the same : report
received and agreed to, and the first named
bill passed; the bill to reduce the per dime

of witnesses in state cases, was laid on the

table.
Th( rrovernor. thoueh his private secre

in his lifenever seen so much provocation
as he had seen among the opponents of this

bill. Before he would act as many whigs

had acted in regard to this fine, he would
W'hnt a commentary! and what a com received at tne oince oi wie notion Dyevd

mentator upon the respect due by American steamship.
Sermons by a Loafer. Under this head

citizens to the Sabbath day. And what acall on the rocks and lulls to tan on anu
crush him. severe reDUKe upon me pcujnc ui khsui

shall give, each week, a humorous and satiric

discourse upon the current topics of the i
fashionable humbugs and charlatans, and pctary , informed the house that he had approv- -

Four nVinr-- having arrived, the house who, we are sorry to say, seem to be bui
ular fallacies ot every description.voted down all amendments, 122 to 30, and ed or the iollowmg acts: An act to ucune we

line between the counties! of Yazoo and
little, if any, benefitted by the General s

good example. How delightful it would be The Literary Department wm lu'iy maiwiVan Buren was unanimously declared to be the naked bill to refund the fine with 6 per
its present high reputation. 1 he best and e

liest selections of Tales, Romances, and Lidcent interest, from 1815, was passed. Ayes,the first choice of the Democracy of Ohio,

for president.

in the emphatic language oi general jacit-so- n,

to hear our citizens all say, "To-morro- w

I will go to church." AT. O. Fashion.
Miscellaneous Reading, will be given trom158, Noes, 28. A proud vote.

A reconsideration was moved by Mr Bid- - "BlaiEnglish and American Magazines, viz:
wood's." "Tait's." "Frazer's ," "Dublin I'lack, but voted down, and the house adjourn- -Ingcrsoll's bill to refund the fine
sitv " "Bentlev's." "Ainsworth's," "The Ni

Holmes. An act to attach a part oi Perry
to the county of Harrison. An act to amend

an act entitled an act to incorporate the city
of Vicksburg; approved February 15, 1839,
and of the several acts in relation thereto.
An act to authorise the Board of Police of

Noxubee county to grant the privilege of
a bridge across Noxubee river.

Grant, from the committiee on claims, to

5 o'clock, P. M.J 14 U

The supper in honor of the Hero of New mummy, iiuu u- - .i.uv.....
Literary Messenger," "Knickerbocker," "Deri

imposed upon General Jackson by Judge

Hall, passed in the House of Representatives

on the eighth of January, by a large

From the New Orleans Bu letin.

MARKETS.
Saturday, Jan. 27, 1814.

The weather has cleared off clear and
Orleans took place at the Appollo Saloon, at e.ratic Review." "Lady s uook, "uranan

Magazine," "Sargent's Magazine," Ac. &c.

A l'rices Current ana ine luarneu win oe
8 o'clock, at which neany 300 parsons sat
down.

In the senate nothing was done except to cool, and as our streets are fast drying, is
new ffatnres that will also be introduced
the Notion. Particular care will be takenwhom was referred the petition of Jas. Al-for- d,

reported the same back to the house
and moved its reference to commiuee ; and

The Hon. John D. Boyd, of Leake discuss Allen's bill to settle the Oregon

question. procure the earliest advices in reference to

fine for all out door operations and a brisk
movement has been observed of our heavy
staples.

Cotton. Our receipts proper are now
county, senator from the district composed prices or a" kinas oi uram, i iuwmuhs,

dnee. &e the state of Stocks, Banks, Malso the claims of W W Martin and Tappan
of Leake, Attala and Neshoba counties, dicdJ Mississippi Legislature. and Yerger: report received and agreed to &c., which will render our Prices Clin?

400,000 bales, and the stock 180,000, prin-ninnll- v

in store. On Wednesday last theLabauvc moved that the committee raised great value to tne t anner, mecnanic, n

business classes.
SUNDAY MORNING EDITIONto examine into the alledjred frauds under sales were reported at 2500 bales; Thurs

ftfr we shall issue an edition olday 2000, and yesterday 1500, togetherthe treaty of Dancing Rabbit creek, be and
the same is hereby discharged from the
consideration of ik ukjoty and . that the

Notion every Saturday night at H o'c;
G000 bales. Prices are without change, thf

wn ten wilt contain" a" the news cf Bills

notices of Concerts, Lectures, &c., which od

on Saturday Evening, and aH local inte H
house take the resolution forthwith and act
upon the testimony in its possession.

Wednesday, Jan. 31, 18 M.
Senate met, and the journals having been

read, Mr. Bell offered some resolutions rela-

tive to the death of the Hon. Jno. D. Boyd,
late senator from the district composed of
the counties of Leake, Attala and Neshoba;
which being adopted, the senate adjourned.

Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1844.
House met pursuant to adjournment.
Harris and M'Intyre presented sundry

claims: referred to the committee on claims

in Jackson the 30th of January, of small

pox.
f

gy Our town was visited the present

week by a Mr. Evcrelt, a Magician .and Ne--,

cromancer; who, though he was compelled

to perform to a slim audience, done the

magic in a style peculiar to himself.

Congressional,
Correspondence of the Plebeian.

Washington, Jan. 8, 1814.
Dear Sir: 'The bill to refund General

which we can gather up to the hour ol vi

two first days in favor ofbuyers, but xne ac-

counts of a large advance received by yes-

terday's mail in New York, made our factors
firm and our quotations remain the same.
We quote :

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.

Before any further action.Harrison moved
that the house take a recess in order to pre-

pare for the reception of the senate, &c.

He suspended his motion, however, in1! Mississippi and Louisiana.
Inferior. 7 a

clock, Saturday.
NEW TERMS.

Reduction of Prices Hereafter we will

the Boston Notion, in clubs of five copie?

ten dollars per year, or five dollars for

months, cash in advance. Two copies,

do lars per year, or two dollars and fifty t
for six months, in advance. One copy, tiro

lars and fiftv cents per vear, or one do 'ar

Grant, from the committee on claims to order that Messrs. Coleman and Josselyn
might present to the house their protest

the election of Hon. J Speight: which
Ordinary, - - 8

whom was referred the claim of Peter
Schuartz and John Kennedy, reported the

n
9

Oi

11
13

was read and orcercu to be spread upon tne ,

same back to the house; received and agreed

Middling, - - o

Middling fair - -

Fair, - - - - 10
Good fair, - - 10i
Good Fine. - - 12

journals. The house then took a recess to twenty-fiv- e for six months, in advance-- or tl

dol lars per year, payable at the expiration oi

vear. GEORGE ROBERTS,
to and referred to the committee on public
buildings.

prepare lor the reception oi tne senate in
order that the two houses might proceed to

Jackson's fine, passed this day in the house,

by a vote of 158 to 28. This was the only
business done in the house to-da- y.

As soon as the journal was read, Mr.

Thompson, of Mississippi, rose and made

a motion that all debate should cease upon
this bill at 4 P. M., this day; and on this

Publisher Boston Notioi"5 I!'
if

The Ladies Wreath,
he moved the previous question, to prevent

On motion of Mr. Uoone the morning bu-

siness was suspended in order that the spe-

cial orders might be taken up.
The special order wis taken up, viz: the

bill entitled "an act to extend the time for
the collection of taxes in the state of Missis-

sippi: read three times.
Before any further action on said bill, the

IS the title of a new work, published mor,

in Philadelphia, at the extremely low r

of One Dollar a year.
The design of this work is to furnish u

debate.
The speaker then said this would require

rate, a Magazine which, as regards literary r

and mechanical execution, shali equal the

three dollar magazines. Each number will

a suspension ol the rules, upon wnicn Mr.
Thompson moved to suspend the rules.

Mr Zaddock Pratt then offered a resolu-

tion statine that nearly all the state legisla
resolutions from the senate relative to the

tain at least forty-eig- ht (8 vo.) pages ot real

miliar nnfirolv nriirinnl frnm the TJenS Oil

tures, and fifteen millions of the people had

the election of Keeper of the Penitentiary,
&c. The recess having expired the house
met and the senate proceeded by their door
keeper entered the Hall and took the seats
assigned them.

Messrs. Weir, Collins, Gassaway, Wil-

liams, Learned, Wade and Woscome were
put in nomination for keeper of the Peniten-

tiary. On the first ballot Weir received 58

votes, Collins 9, Gassaway 4, Williams 9,

Learned 4, Wade 28 and Woscom 1.

Weir having'received a majority of the votes

was elected.
The house then proceeded to the election

of assistant kecpar, Messrs. Price and Isom
being nominated, on the first ballot Price
received 107 votes, Isom 7. Price having
received a majority of the votes was elected.

Messrs. Yerby, Stamps and Barrows
were next put in nomination for clerk of the

penitentiary. On the first ballot Yerby re

most talented male and female wriiers oj
day. One or more Splendid Stetl EngnAcalled for a remission of this fine, and that

all debate should cease in two hours.

death of the Hon. John D. Boyd, were con-

curred in, and on motion of Mr. Winches-

ter the house adjourned until
morning half past-nin-e o'clock, out of re-

spect for the memory of the deceased.
Thursday, Feb. 1, 1844.

Senate met and the journals were read.
Adams presented a petition from certain

will be given in each number, ana aiu'i
series of Splendid Flora Engraving- s-

nrpnaration-- H
Mr Thompson said he would accept that

as an amendment, striking out about the two
dedly the most attractive series of emcei

hours.
OH gilt" . " .

more pages of new and popular MvM '1Mr Adams called for the yeas and noes
on the susnension; aves 117. noes 51. So citizens of Yazoo city, praying the repeal of snven in eacli number, it win r 1

the rules were suspended. new type, cast expressly for the purpo
fini white nnnpr. The work has reacnf

Sugar. The market has been very act-

ive since our last, and sales to the extent of
1000 hhds. have been made, without, how-

ever, any improvement in the rates. The
demand is principally for the North. The
common qualities are most in request. We
now quote 5 to 51 for common, 51 to 6 for

fair and G to 6i for prime; choice Sugars
are but little in demand, but held firm at C

to 7c. Stock on hand about 2300 hhds.
Molasses. The Western markets have

taken off large quantites. The price is still
firm at 22 to 23c. according to quality.

Salt. The market is quiet, and we have
heard of no sales that would warrant us in
changing our quotations.

Flour. The market for the last three
days, has still indicated a downward tenden-
cy in prices. Sales have been made at $4
10 per bbl; and we learn of some fine lots
that have been offered at $4 50 without
takers. The range of our quotations em-

braces the extremes of the suloe that have
been reported to us.

Pork. There has been no ehang in
prices. Mess is still firm at our quotations,
and the supply on sale is small most of the
heavy arrivals being ordered forward io the
North. The late warm weather seems to
assure free navigation above, and Urge re-

ceipts may reasonably be looked for.

Beef. Prime has been in rather better
request, and may be quoted at $4 2 a $4 50
per bbl. Mess is withheld at f7 75 a $8,
with a limited demand.

Lard. A fair demand has been exhibited,
and considerable business done at our quota-
tions of 5 a 53c per lb. as the extreme rates

all laws incorporating said city : laid on ta-

ble.
Booth presented a petition from certain third nmntipr nn rl ttiiiafnr the result has piHere Mr Saunders, of N. C, presented a

resolution to tender the freedom of the floor
that the design of publishing a magazine t

of the House to Mrs Madison.' - It was a citizens of Carroll county, praying an act penor literary meiii unu cicga...
Ik. lr.,., nrina (if Hna TVllar H VeftT.

be successful. Our subscription rnrt '
double that of any other One Dollar m

Magazine, and hundreds aro added i

New contributors, of known ana l

edged talent, have been secured, ana w

l:l,. nra itotnrminpd tn snare no Vim
nense in rendering the work every wJ

ceived 24 votes, Stamps 47, Barrows 42;
neither having received a majority the two
houses proceeded to a second balloting.

On the sesocd ballot Yerby received 9

votes, Stamps 46,' Barrows 63. Barrows
having received a majority of the votes was
elected.

The two houses then proceeded to the
of a keeper of the capitol and libra-

rian, Messrs. Lewis, Willoughby, Trahorn,
Hartford, Wing, Gibbons and Cook were
put in nomination: on the first ballot Lew-

is received 62 votes, Willoughby 3,Trahorn
1, Hartford 31, Wing none, Gibbons 1,
Cook 14; Lewis having received a majority
was elected.

The house then adjourned till 3 o'clock,
P. M.

3 o'clock, p. m.

House met and assumed the consideration
of the motion offered by Labauve. After a
lenfilliy UiSCUsSlUlI till oalll UJLHluil, in nlilvli

the patronage of the public.
ClCBBINO AKD PrEMICH.

For the convenience of neighbors. n

cilitate remittances, wc will send,

ted post paid
Seven copies of the Wreath one year w

Four copies of the Wreath,and an)' ' n'

Dollar Magazine, .

Five copies of the Wrewh, and any w
delphia weekly paper, ,

dopted. . ,.

The house then went into committee of
the whole, Mr Davis, of Indiana, in the.

chair. ,
Mr Shenck then rose in opposition to the

bill, and repeated the old worn out declara-

tion that this bill was an insult to the memory
of Judge Hall. He also defended the cha-

racter of Englishmen, and declared that they
loved liberty as well as we did. The judi-
ciary was a grave and powerful body, and
was grossly insulted in Jude H's person;
therefore General Jackson ought to have
been fined. If the military power was al-

lowed to trample upon the civil power,
whenever a general might think proper,
there would soon be an end to all law and
order. It mattered but little whether - a

judge wa? a coward or not; he was not
bound to fight, hut to administer the' law.

He olso chared Mr Dean, of Ohio, and

Mr Kennedy, of Indiana, with trying to

trample upon the laws and ti.C judiciary.
Mr Dean and Mr Kennedy botri dC"

of amnesty to be passed in favor of R S
Graves: laid on the table.

Briscoe introduced a bill for the relief of
the children of William Martin, deceased;
ordered to an engrossment.

Keirn offered a resolution to congress,
praying permission to apply the proceeds
of the 500,000 acres of land to the payment
of the outstanding liabilities of the state:
laid over.

Ventrcss, from the committee on public
buildings, reported bills for the relief of
John Devereux and of Caleb A Parker; the
first of which was ordered to an engrossmct,
and the last to a committee of the whole.

Matthews introduced a joint resolution,
appointing Gen. T B McMackin. sergeant
at arms pro tern.: passed the senate.

Adams introduced a bill making the attor-

ney general reporter in the High Court-- Mr.

Guion moved its indefinite postpone-
ment. A debate ensued between Messrs.
Adams and Matthews, who favored the bill,
and Messrs. Swann, Turner and Withers,

pinst it: and the bill was indifinitely post-

poned, i J .f

Turner, from &? committee on education,

reported bock the bill renting Jefferson

with amendment: t0 antcollege, an agreC

at which sales have been made. We might fiuecn copies vi 'i

Ten copies of the Wreath, and yTlre

Dollar Magazine, v s

Ten copies of the Wreath, and

Life of Washington;, in No".

Ten copies of the Wreath, and .

Ten"copies"of the Wreath, and Dicns
Messrs. Labauve, Buckly and Winchester
participated. (uoz s) worns, and any

Twenty copies of the Wreath,
Josselyn moved that the motion be laid

observe that a very inferior, or a very choice
lot, would vary a fraction below or above
those rates.

JEwM.M riiclO lio W.m . lywlAvnanfl

for Bacon, and a fair business done at - pre-

vious quotations, which we continue.
Bagging and Hope. The demand at

this season is of course trifling, and the few
sales made do hot affect our former quoted
prices. i

Lead is. nearly out of the market at pres-

ent and may not be expected to1 arrive in
any considerable quantities before the upper
Mississippi rises. The last sale was heard

of the above namea wo, .
furnished, n vjSpecimen numberson the table. Labauve rose to a point of

order, contending that a motion could not
be entertained to lay a motion on the table.
The chair (Mr. Boleman) decided the mo

paid. Address DREW
Publishers, 67 South Third "tJ"'

Editors giving the above m
,

and sending the numbers contain

most emphatically having done any thing
of the kind; they censured thoso who want-

ed to skulk behind the judiciary as a shield
for cowardice.

Mr Aaron Brown, of Tennessee, said that
it was high time the. whigs came to their
f enses, and paid some little attention for
once to the voice of the people, their desires
f rid demands; seventeen sovereign slates
hthI fiftcfn million of tlx people had de

tion of Mr. J. to be in ordtr. Labauve ap
with ink, to the puoiww- -.

pealed fro.-- t,ic decision, and the chair was work one year. - ' in5ertio
v. ;inc the a.bovs five."'

ordered to an engrossment. -

Bell introduced a bill relative to a police
district in Choctaw county, which passed. sustained of was at $3 25 per 100 lbs casing attention editonaly, fKnickerb

J;.;. lflth volume of the IThe qucst.ou was men on u xvhtA' steady,nni nn in tho sameMatthews introduced a bill providing for
the paying out of the county treasuries of lay tho motion ot Labauve on tlte tame, "u . ' . , 20 J a commencing January, -

of1 hi jtv r.. 1n1 euuori, t.ecjtlco ir wc r.rg't.nc.ihllV J'lOVfi


